
MARY KAY 101 
What Mary Kay is all about:  Keeping 

wrinkles away!  Each guest will            
experience our wonderful skin care system 

on her face.  Guest will also learn basic 
color techniques. 
{Group of 4 –6} 

 
ADVANCED COLOR CLINIC 

What every girl loves:  Playing in makeup!  
Guest will learn how to properly apply 
glamour and pick the best colors for her 
skin tone.  Also, they will be a model for 

my makeover portfolio! 
{Group of 6-8} 

 
PAJAMA PARTY 

Do you miss those slumber parties from 
your younger days?  Well, let’s do it again 
with a Pajama Party!  Guest come dressed 
in their PJs and get their faces ready for 

bed.  We’ll also play in makeup, just like 
the good ‘ol days. 
{Any size group} 

 
BAHAMA MAMA 

Do you love that look like you just came 
from the beach?  I will share glamour  

techniques to accomplish that look and 
introduce our sun products while you soak 

your feet and enjoy a cool drink! 
{Group of 10-12} 

 
TRAVELING BOUTIQUE 

Shop from your seat, not your feet!  Let 
me bring the store to you.  I will show all 
of Mary Kay’s product lines and answer 

any questions you might have.  We’ll play 
games and win prizes too! 

{Any size group} 
 

Anti Aging Crackdown! 
Looking Young & wrinkle free is the fo-
cus for this party!  Learn about the fabu-

lous Anti-Aging Systems Mary Kay offers 
and try them out yourself! 

VIRTUAL PARTY! 
Forget the cleaning and the snacks & host 
a online (or catalog) party!  Take orders 

using my website by sending a party email 
to friends and earn lots of free products!  

Easy as 1-2-3. 
{Any size group} 

 
SAMPLING SAFARI 

Try it out!  Try samples of everything 
from skin care to cosmetics to fragrances 
and lotions.  Go WILD and try something 

new! 
{Group of 10 or more} 

 
 

LAS VEGAS LEGS 
Learn how to treat your legs right!  Soak 

your feet and relax as you experience Satin 
Hands & Body in a whole new way!  Be 
sure to wear a skirt or shorts so we can 

pamper those legs! 
{Group of 10-12} 

 
 

EYES CREAM SOCIAL 
Give your eyes a special treat!  Guest will 
try the latest in eye care products and color 
cosmetics.  We’ll even enjoy banana splits 

& Sundaes! 
{Group of 10-12} 

 
 

MOTHER & DAUGHTER 
Bring your pre-teens & teens and show 
them the right way to take care of their 

skin and apply makeup!  A great treat for 
Moms too! 

{Group of 8-10} 
 
 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Mary Kay makes a great gift!  We can get 

together for Holiday gift-buying or to    
create a coordinating look for the Bride 

and her Bridesmaids.  Ask Me! 

PICK YOUR PARTY! 


